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VISIT ONE OF THE TRUST’S BEAUTIFUL PROPERTIES
H

B
Y

roughton House (according to the National Trust’s website) stands in the heart of
Kirkcudbright on the Galloway coast. This impressive museum, combining
both original interiors and exhibition spaces, is dedicated to E A Hornel’s life and
work as an artist, collector, and antiquarian. Born in Australia of Scottish parents
who moved back to Scotland in 1866, Hornel was one of the early 20th century
‘Glasgow Boys’ and bought this impressive building in 1901 and transformed it into
Site where the horde was found
his studio/salesroom as well as his home. Hornel was a colorist with an eye for
sensual detail. Many of his works hang in the house alongside of his contemporaries.
He was also an avid collector: his vast library and archive regularly used by visiting
scholars, included one of
the world’s largest
collections of works by
Robert Burns as well as
rare documents on
Galloway’s rich history.
His gallery, constructed
in 1910, with its ornate fireplace and Parthenon frieze (inspired by
the Elgin Marbles), is one of the finest rooms in south-west
Scotland.
Outside, Hornel and his sister, Elizabeth, designed a beautiful
garden, with sweeping views over Kirkcudbright harbour and the
River Dee.
This mature
Fiona MacRae
garden is
now a gentle
labyrinth of steppingstones, wisteria-covered paths, and Edwardian
charm.
So, if you are traveling through south-west Scotland,
2018 visit this
beautiful place. The Gardens and House are open from 1 April – 31
October, Thursdays-Mondays, 10:00am-6:00pm. Entry fees range
from £8-17.50. Of course, as members, there is no charge.
Culloden Moor
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SCOTLAND COUNTY & STONE MOUNTAIN GAMES
Scotland County games are Saturday 1 October and
Stone Mt. games are Saturday and Sunday 15-16 of
October. The weather should be a lot cooler so come out
and enjoy the fresh air, the piping, and the games.
SEE YOU THERE!

Scotland County Games

We will be at our tents at Scotland County and Stone
Mountain Highland Games again this year. Make sure to
visit us if you attend either of those games. We will be there
to sign you up as a renewing member or a new member!
Stone Mt. Games

THE ROYAL YACHT BRITANNIA
It’s a
tour and one you will not want to miss on your trip to Scotland. The Royal Yacht Britannia is owned and
cared for by a Trust created specifically for it and is part of the core collection of the National Register of Historic Vessels,
the official register of the most important ships in existence.
For 44 years (1954-1997) HMY Britannia carried the British
royal family across the high seas to destinations near and far.
After retiring in 1997, the vessel took up a permanent
residency at the historic port of Leith in Edinburgh, where
visitors can now tour the yacht.
Check with your local travel agent or on-line for more
information about the tours.
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RECIPE CORNER
Glenfiddich Chocolate Mousse
(Courtesy of Rupert Head of Her Majesty’s Royal Yacht Britannia and listed in Scottish Heritage’s “Piping Hot” Cookbook)

The words mousse and chocolate are derived from the French so it seems
logical to believe that France is the origin of this dish. Chocolate was
introduced to the French around 1615 and from then on, has become a staple
of any pantry. In the 1700’s the French developed a method for making
mousse (the French word for foam) and the delicacy became known as
‘mayonaise de chocolat’, not very appetizing. Surprisingly, the French artist Toulouse Lautrec was the one that had the
idea of mixing chocolate into the mousse.
In the U.S., an ad in a Brooklyn newspaper in 1887 included classes on how to make chocolate mousse, offered by a
Miss Parloa. The recipe first started appearing in a “housekeepers Column” in the 1897 Boston Globe (the recipe actually
produced a dessert more in common with chocolate pudding). However, the first written record od chocolate mousse in the
U.S. comes from a Food Exposition held at Madison Square Garden in New York City in 1892.
Now that you know too much about the ‘mayonaise de chocolat,’ try the recipe from the Queen’s chef!
C’est Bon!
SERVES: 6
TIME: 20 minutes
INGREDIENTS:
6 Oz baking chocolate
½ Tsp Instant Coffee
1 Tsp vanilla essence
5 egg yolks

1 ¼ cups whipped cream
(add Glenfiddich to taste)
5 egg whites, whipped

DIRECTIONS:
In top of a double boiler, melt the chocolate, add coffee and vanilla.
Add the egg yolks to the mixture and cook for 2 minutes over medium heat.
Remove from heat, fold the whipped cream, and egg whites into the mixture.
Pour into glasses.
Add heavy cream and grated chocolate to taste.
Serve cool.

SCOTTISH ISLAND FOR SALE (The price will surprise you)
Inveraray

A tiny Scottish island in the Firth of Clyde has gone
on sale for £350,000! The isle of Pladda, off the coast
of Arran, includes a five-bedroom house, a helipad
and a lighthouse dating back to the 1790’s.
It has an asking price that could purchase a threebedroom flat in Glasgow or Edinburgh. It is well
below the average price of a London property at
£536,000.
The 28 acre island has been empty for several years
and needs renovation before it can be lived on again.

Pladda was sold by the Arran Estate 30 years ago to fashion designers Derek and Sally Morten - its current owners. Sounds like a perfect
place to retire!
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CLOCK CARVED IN HONOR OF ROBERT BURNS
Scottish Heritage is excited to announce a new exhibit on loan to the Scottish Heritage Center
at St. Andrew’s University in Laurinburg, NC.
Nick and Eileen Esposito of New York have graciously donated a grandfather clock which
case was carved in honor of Robert Burns and was exhibited in the United States during the
Chicago Exhibition in 1893.
It is a Scottish, Eight-day, tall clock inscribed “Reed/ Montrose” with a mixed hardwood
case, (beech, oak, and deal pine backboard case) with pitched pediment and three carved ball
and flame finials. The tombstone-shaped waist high door is carved with numerous thistles
and leaves and has a central carving marked “John Anderson/My Jo” with a seated loving
couple. The base is marked “Tamo Shanter” with a military horseman waving a sword while
riding over a low bridge.
An excerpt from an appraisal surmises the origin: Made from a variety of old components,
the dial is altered to accommodate carved decoration in the arch, the case is a probable old
case, c. 1815 with extensive later carving probably added in the late 19th century. A search of
John Smith, Old Scottish Clockmakers 1453-1850 lists “William Reed, Native of Montrose;
died at Whitehaven, 1815”. This could quite possibly be the original maker of the movement
and dial, case by an unknown cabinetmaker before the dramatic carving was added to
memorialize the poet Robert Burns and his beloved Scotland.
The clock will be on exhibit at the Scottish Heritage Center this fall. Check with us for exact
times and dates.
Robert Burns Tribute Clock

SCOTTISH KNOWLEDGE QUIZ
1. What is the only known surviving manuscript from the
Library of Iona?
2. Where and what is Gilmerton Cove?
3. What is Britain’s oldest running business?
4. Whose idea was the Encyclopedia Britannica?
5. What and where is the oldest student union in the world?
6. What is Scotland’s highest Chivalric Order?
7. What is James Goodfellow OBE noted for?
8. What is the oldest surviving music hall in the world?
9. What is the most famous spot in downtown Edinburgh?
10. Where is the oldest working post office?
Bonus: When was Ravenscraig Castle and Park built and by
whom?
Follow us on Facebook - Use the link:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/69840
1680928383
Instagram too
Web: scottishheritageusa.org

Book of Kells

We are trying something new this month. Answers to this
month’s quiz will be in October’s Newsletter
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